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Initially, Laparoscopy was used mainly for diagnostic purposes like UDT, intersex, repositioning of VP shunt tubes. Given the window to the abdomen it fired the imagination of the pioneering surgeons to rapidly upgrade themselves in specialized laparoscopic skills. Innovative approaches were created to overcome the problems of creation of space, eye to hand co-ordination, trocar placement, depth perception tissue handling, energy devices, knotting and suturing. Each procedure completed gave the pediatric surgeon the impetus to explore newer laparoscopic options. Having successfully mastered the technique of diagnostic laparoscopy excisional procedures like appendix, gall bladder, spleen were next on the list.
Simultaneously, there was distinct improvement in instrumentation, digital videoscopy, harmonic scalpel enabling surgeons to explore newer possibilities like thoracosocopy, repair of diaphragmatic hernia, vascular ring etc. Once the pediatric surgeons reached the level of intra corporeal suturing reparative procedures were handled with ease and comfort. Sky became the limit. Stapling instruments facilitated faster intra corporeal procedures. Repair of Tracheo-Oesaphageal fistula, Hydronephrosis Duodenal Obstruction were undertaken with excellent results.
All these developments came at the appropriate time to take pediatric laparoscopic surgery to the next higher level. It directly translated into minimizing scars, minimal pain, shorter stay in the hospital. It is imperative that the present day pediatric surgeon be fully acquainted with this new approach or the market forces will take the enlightened parents away to an MIS (Minimal Invasive Surgery) centre with expertise.
"We are made wise not by recollection of our past but for our responsibility for our future" -George Bernard Shaw
Technologies are revolutionizing the approach to all fields of science especially in medicine, they have improved delivery systems of drugs, created new molecules and sophisticated instruments to reach previously inaccessible portions of the body safely. As surgeons it is our duty to foresee the future using available technology so that we become innovators of procedures rather than mere copy cats.
"Past cannot be changed, the future is still in your power" -Hugh White 
